
ARTMEIT FOR REIT Tfr* Toronto World STORE TO RENT4 Mapts Avenu», South Rosedale. $SB per 
month. Seven well-appointed room» and 
lmth_ hardwood floors and modern con- 
^enleneee. Convenient to cars. Apply

II. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
38 King Street East

Ryrle Building, N. E, cor. YOnge and 
Snuter Streets. 3500 per month. 2054 
feet floor apace. 99 feet display wlpdow. 
In the heart of Toronto’s shopping dis
trict Shipping entrance at rear. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
38 King Street East.
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! BRITISH SUCCESS AT THE DARDANELLES
Area in Their Possession is Extended and Lines Connected for 12 Milesl i

CRISIS IN THE BALKANS TURNS IN FAVOR OF THE ALLIESI: V

More Canadians Are Honored lor Distinguished Service on the Field
:

CANADIANS HONORED HEAVY INFILL 
FOR THEIR BRAVERY ---- - - - - -

ON THE FIRING LINE

GREY SHATTERS BRITISH TROOPS GAIN GROUND 
AND CONNECT GALLIPOLI LINES

---------O ♦
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Allies Have Confidence 
Of Forcing Dardanelles ; 

By the End of September

r Additional Troops Have 
Arrived and a Decided 
Advance Has Been Made 
Towards the Objective 
Points, But Further Cost
ly Fighting is Coming.

1

Distinguished Service Or
der and Military Crosses 
for Conspicuous Deeds 
By Officers and Men— 
Russian Honors Also 
Given.

RUSSIANS LEAVE BIALYSTOK Germans Find Great Diffi
culty in Moving Artillery 

Thru Courland.

Falsehoods of German Chan
cellor Exposed in Powerful 

Arraignment.
LONDON, Aug. 26, jj.13 a.m.—Ac

cording to The Times’ Petrograd 
respondent the Russians have already 
evacuated Blalyatok, but will con
tinue to hold Grodno until the bulk 
of the armies of the Grand Duke 
have reached their appointed posi
tions to the east of Vllna.

cor-

PROGRESS IS CLAIMED DREAMS OF CONQUEST An official report on recent operations in the Gallipoli Peninsula, 
issued in London last night, sets at rest rumors which have been 
in circulation for several days, crediting the British troops with hav
ing either cut off or out-flanked the Turkish forces opposed to them. 
The report states that while the ground gained is of great value, the 
true objectives have not been reached.

******
In the first attacks early in the month the Australians and New 

Zealanders reached the summits of Sari Bahr and Chanak Bahr, com
manding positions on the west coast of the peninsula, but thru the 
failure of the new landing party at Suvla Bay to make the progress 
expected the troops from the dominions were compelled to fall back. 
Another attack was made last Saturday, but on this occasion, hav
ing lost the advantage of surprise, the British could not reach the 
summit antj were compelled to retire again. The report admits heavy 
British losses, but adds that those of the Turks must have been 
heavier.

LONDON, Aug. 25.—(8.34 p.m.)—Re-

MILITARY CROSS 
FOR TORONTO MAN

cent operations on the Gallipoli Pen
insula have enabled the British troops 
to extend materially the area in their 
possession, and to connect their lines 
along a front of more than 12 miles, 
according to an official statement is
sued here tonight.

The statement

Five Armies Are Drawing 
Closer in Upon Brest- 

Litovsk.

Germany, on Own Admission, 
Seeks to Dominate 

World.,

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON. Aug. 25—The following 

Canadians have received the dis
tinguished service order:

Captain Stanley John Andersen of 
the 6th Battalion for conspicuous gal
lantry at Festubert on May 20, when 
he refused to go to the ambulance 
after having been wounded, until his 
tour of duty had been completed. Cap
tain Anderson was again wounded In 
the head an May 24. but remained 
during the day and night gallantly 
leading his men in the attack-

Captain Frank Morrison of the 16th 
Battalion for conspicuous bravery and 
ability on May 20. when he command
ed the leading company in an attack 
CD Orchard La Quinqoe Rue- 
lain Morrison captured the enemy's 
position, which was of primary im
portance, under heavy shrapnel, rifle 
and machine-gun fire.

Capt. John Foster Raton Nash of the 
Fifth Battalion, for conspicuous gallantry 
thruout the action at Festubert, on May 
112 and 24, when he personally repaired 
Vae telephone wires under very heavy fire. 
Capt. Nash was again brought to notice 
ty excellent work at Fleur Balx and 
Gravels tafen.

tsr

LONDON, Aug. 25.--Weather condi
tions are playing a part In the opera
tions on the eastern front. It is re
ported that the roads In Courland are 
softening already as a result of the 
continued rains and that the .Germans 
are finding it more difficult to move 
forward their artillery. They are still 
trying, however, to force back the Rus
sians who are holding the line be
tween the rivers Aa and Dwina. and 
claim to have been successful at one 
point at least.

Gen. Bichbom, who captured Kovno, 
is advancing eastward, according to 
Berlin, while progress is reported by 
eaeh of the five armies which are 
marching on Btest-Litov.sk. One of 
these armies—that on the southwest 
front, Is said to have broken thru

Lieut. W. D. Sprinks Honored 
for Conspicuous Bravery 

at Festubert.
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LONDON, Aug- 25. 7.25 pm-—Sir 
Edward Grey, the British foreign 
retary, might sent a letter to the press 
replying to a speech delivered in the 
German Reichstag last week by Dr. 
Von Bethmann-Hollweg, the German 
chancellor.

Strong denial is made by the foreign 
minister that Belgium trafficked her 
neutrality with the allies, and the 
declaration is made that Germany her
self deliberately violated the neutral
ity of the kingdom. In this connec
tion Sir Edward says that ‘‘there has 
been nothing more despicably mean" 
than Ætermg.ny’s alleged attempt to 
justity her Invasion of Belgium by 
"bringing against the inoffensive Bel
gian Government and people the total
ly false charge or- having plotted 
against Germany."

After clearly showing that Germany 
forced the war upon Europe, Sir Ed
ward concludes:

With regard to the attempts before 
the war to bring about a conference 
to settle the points In dispute, the let
ter says that tho Germany refused to 
enter the conference It did not decide 
Great Britain’s participation in the 
war, but that it did decide the ques
tion of peace or war, “and signed the 
death warrant for the many hundreds 
of thousands who have been killed in 
this war,” »

indicates also that 
additional troops have been landed on 
the peninsula, altho no details are 
given on this point, and it Is stated 
simply that “further reinforcements 
have arrived.” It is stated that the 
losses have been very heavy, but that 
the Turks suffered more severely than 
the British.

sec-

TOOK AN ENEMY TRENCHi
. Altogether, the British hold a front of 12 miles along the west 

side of the peninsula and at some points have penetrated a consider
able distance Into the interior. The Turks are making a very stub
born defence ,of thei# positions, but the allies have confidence that 
with the strong forces at their command and theo assistance of the 
fleet, the Dardanelles will be forced before the-'airlval of the un - 
favorable weather which Is due towards the end of September.

With Company of a Hundred 
Bomb Throwers, He Held 

► Position.

Costly Efforts Yet.
The public is warned that ln( spite 

of the encouraging report madt, the 
true objective of the operations has 
not been gained, and 'that "further 
serious and ooetly efforts will be re
quired before a decisive victory is 
won."

The official statement follows: "It 
now is possible to give a further ac
count of the important operations 
which have been in progress since 
Aug. 6 on the weetern extremity of the 
Gallipoli Peningula. These comprise 
two separate lines of attack: First, 
from the old Anzac position, which 
was delivered principally by Austral
ian and New Zealand troops; second, 
from the new landing at Suvla Bay, 
in which the fresh army was employ
ed. An attack also was. made In con
junction with these from Cape Helles 
towards Krithia.

*ners Cap-

Speclel Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Aug. 26.—It has been of

ficially announced in The Gazette that 
Lieut- W. D- Sprinks “A” company, 
2nd battalion of the Canadian first 
contingent, has been awarded the mil
itary cross for conspicuous bravery.

Lieut. Sprinks is the son of William 
Sprinks of the Grand Opera Hotel, 
West Adelaide street, Toronto, and 
was a member of the 12th York. Ran
gers- While it is not stated in the of
ficial announcement where the young 
lieutenant earned his honor, in a let
ter to Ms parents dated August 1st, i 
he stated that he understood it was 
while engaged at Festubert on May 21. 
In an early letter in which Lieut. 
Sprinks described Ms work in this en
gagement he stated that the 1st Bat
talion. finding themselves hard pres
sed. he was ordered to take 100 bomb 
throwers and take a certain trench. 
Altogether 2,500 bombs were thrown 
and the trench was taken and held 
by that little ‘band.

Lieut. Sprinks had the distinction a 
few years ago of representing Canada 
at Bisley and gained many prizes. He 
is a well known Mason and the an
nouncement of his success was the 
cause of many congratulatory 
sages being received by his parents.

ANSWER BY SERBIA 
FAVORS THE ALLIES 

BALKANS TO FIGHT

Kettles, clean,
pears, 5-quart 
: 8-quart size, 
12-quart size, one of the advanced positions of the 

fortress. Gen. Eichhorrig- plan ap
parently is to march rapidly on Vllna!lice Pans, 3- 

quart, 69c.
B2 and 14-inch.

and after occupying that town, to at
tempt an advance to Minsk, thus 
placing his army on the Russian line.15

, Oapt. Stanley A twin Smith of the Field 
Ambulance, -for conspicuous gallantry and 
devotion to duty at Festubert, on the 
night of May 20. Capt. Smith, with a 
!>arty of eight men, went out voluntarily 
red removed wounded from an orchard 
whilst under heavy fire. He evetnually 

• i-.ucceeded in bringing an in safely. Four

i. up to 10 lbs. 
irate, handy at 
lerving. Wed. (Continued on Page 3, Column 3).

2.49 OBRITAIN WILL NAIL 
BERLIN-MADE LIES

| Main Points Asked in Be

half of Bulgaria Are 
Conceded and Balkan 
States Are Brought To
ge ther.

:ss, 30c value. Germany's Aim.
“And what is tiie German program 

j «s we gather it from the speech of the 
chancellor and the public utterances 
in Germany now—Germany to control 
the destiny of all other nations, to be 
the ‘ shield of peace and freedom of 
big and small nations.” These are the 
chancellor’s words—an Iron peace and 
a- freedom under the Prussian shield, 
under German supremacy, Germany 
supreme.

“Germany alone would be free—free 
to break International treaties free to 
crush when It pleased her, free to 
fuse all mediation, free to go to war 
when It suited her, free when she did 
go to war to break again all rule* of 
civilization and humanity on land and 
sea; and while she may act thus all 
her commerce at sea Is to remain as 
free In time of war as all commerce 
Is In time of peace.

’’Freedom of the sea may be a very 
reasonable subject for discussion, defi
nition and agreement between the 
nations after this war, but not by 
Itself alone; not. while there Is no 
freedom and no security against war 
and German methods of war on land.
If there are to be guarantees against 
future war, let them be equal, com
prehensive and effective 
that bind Germany as well as other 
nations, including ourselves.

Would Be Supreme.
"Germany is to be supreme The

freedom of other nations is to be that WINNIPEG, Aug. 26.—The C- P. R. 
which Germany metes out to them. weekly crop bulletin, issued today,
Such is apparently the conclusion to .. . . ___. .___  .
be drawn from the German chancellor’s 38-5,3 that ln Manltoba good harvest- 
speech. And to this the German min- ing weather prevailed during the week 
ister of finance adds that the heavy and cutting is general over practically 
burden ctf thousands of millions must th whole province. On the main line, 
be borne thru decades not by Germany „ , , A. T . . ,,
but by those whom she is pleased "to tile Sourls and the La Riviere subdi
call the Instigators of the war. In visions, 75 per cent, of the cutting ir 
other words, for decades to come Ger- done, and in the rest of the province
^edt'e? should "la^bor TeTv "her opproxtmately 50 percent- Threshing 
ributé ln the form of war indemnity. commenced at a number of points

“Not on such terms can peace be southern Manitoba but will be
tr^^^anvbe^e^ofÆor^Sre6 M UlkatTewan^there ^cutting In 
^%Whe7of\reeGe^nnchanTellor early fields in aU parts of Ithe pro 
and finance minister make it appear vince. Cutting will licorne general
maev^nT tribute. f‘If “hft riTso" ami ^Albert! heavy rains in most parts

s.-Tsar ms as s? a araright to live, not under German the present) week.) Hail losses during 
supremacy, but in real freedom and the week 
safety."
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BERLIN, Aug. 23, via Lon
don, Aug. 26.—If the comman
der of a German submarine ex
ceeded his instructions In sink
ing the steamer Arabic the Ger
man Government will give full 
satisfaction to the United 
States, Chancellor Von Beth- 
mann-HoIlweg informed the As
sociated Press correspondent, in 
an interview this evening.

iff the eight men of the rescue party were 
wounded and two of these have since 
dM.

Losses Were Heavy.
“Very continuous fighting with 

heavy losses on both sides resulted. 
Our forces have not yet gained the 
objective* at which they are aiming ln 
either sphere, altho they have made 
a decided advance toward them and 
greatly increased the area In our pos
session.

"The attack from Anzac. after a 
series of desperate actions, was car
ried to the summit of the Sari Bahr 
and Chanak Bahr ridges, which are the 
dominating positions in this area, but 
owing to the fact that the attack from 
Suvla Bay did not make the progress 
counted upon the troops from the An
zac zone were not able to maintain 
their position, and after repeated 
counter attacks were forced to with
draw to positions close by. These posi
tions have been concentrated effective-

Sir Edward Greys Statement 
is Departure From Fixed 

Policy.

Mflltary Oroeeee.
The military cross has been awarded to 

Ike following:
Lient. Oh sites Stewart 

Artillery, for conspicuous 
Source and ability on many occasions, es
pecially on June 16 at Givenchy, 
tohen he used an eighteen-pounder in 
the trenches with , great effect, 
destroying forty yards of the enemy’s 
parapet, two of their machine guns and 
a stretch of 76 yards of wire entangle
ments. Lieut. Craig was seriously wound
ed at this date after he completed the 
task, and twice wounded on a previous 
occasion. t

Lieut, D. John Macdonald, Strathcona 
Itoree, for conspicuous gallantry and abil
ity near Festubert May 24. Altho wound- 
*d in three places, he continued to lead 

men with great dash In the advance 
attack the enemy’s position, and en

tered the redoubt accompanied by two 
taen.

Lieut. Wm. Disraeli Sprinks, brigade
Grenadier ^fficer, for conspicuous 
gallantry and? Ability at Festubert, May

1 lack, dozen .5 
;d, dozen... .7

Ora4g of the 4th 
gallontry, re- LONJpON, Aug. 25, S-22 p-m.—The 

Balkan crisis, which has been prolong
ed for weeks, took a favorable turn to
day from the allied viewpoint, accord
ing to reports reaching the diplomats 
here chiefly concerned in the pending 
issues- Serbia’s reply to the note of 
tne allies is expected to reach London 
tomorrow, and there is reason to be
lieve, it Is stated in official circles, 
that it will concede the main points 
the allies have asked ln behalf of Bul
garia, In order to secure Bulgaria’s 
20-operation in the war.

To Occupy Territory.
It is now known that the pote of 

the allies, representing the joint views 
of Great Britain, France and Russia, 
asked Serbia to grant Bulgaria that 
part of Macedonia covered by the 
Serbo-Bulgarian Treaty of 1912. Should 
Serbia yield this, as the diplomats now 
expect she will, It would adjust the 
main territory in dispute, with the ex
ception of a small strip running along 
the new line of adjustment. Should 
this doubtful zone still remain open to 
controversy, it is proposed to adjust 
the situation by the temporary occu
pation of it by troops of the allied 
powers, thus settling the main terri
torial -question and leaving the doubt
ful zone to be administered, and later 
adjusted by the allies.

This zone Is an unimportant 
tion of territory, 
around Monastir, which has consider
able railway and strategic Importance.

What Greece’s answer to the allies 
will be Is not yet known. It has de
veloped that Greece gave a formal re
fusal to the request; but this Is now 
expected to be withdrawn by the 
Venizelos ministry and a more favor
able attitude to the allies adopted.

Should the Balkan states be bt ought 
together thru the efforts of the allies, 
diplomats say, the only question out
standing would be Bulgaria's at
titude with regard to supporting the 
allfea

Serbia’s reply to the quadruple en
tente note respecting concessions to 
Bulgarna was handed to Baron Son- 
nino, Italian foreign minister, yester
day afternoon, according to a Rome 
despatch to The Daily Telegraph.

.19m re-
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Fears of Unsatisfactory Peace 
Are Given Their 

Quietus.

mes-

VON JAGOW SUMMONS
AMBASSADOR GERARD GENERAL IN MANITOBA“TUSCAN.”

Bgular 15c, for 
tens, Kermis, 
Mates, regular 
Butter Plates, 

Plates,. Slop 
k; Coffee Cups 
or 18c; choice 
blue.

No Announcement Made Regard
ing Result of Half Hour’s 

Talk.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Aug. 26. — Sir Edward 

Grey’s reply to Bethmann-Hollweg’s 
speech, which Is the official foreign 
office rejoinder, marks a change in the 
official British attitude towards any
thing said by Germany. Previously it 
has not troubled to refute German 
statements, but henceforth It has ap
parently decided to nail the enemy’s 
lies and counter as soon as possible, 
before they have any opportunity of 
obtaining credit..

Perhaps the reason for this change 
is that it has been convinced by the 
American newspapers of the value of 
publicity. That this statement will not 
be an isolated one is shown by the 
promise to make public the Anglo- 
German negotiations in 1912, which 
will appear before the end of the pres
ent week. The last paragraph, indi
cating that the allies will fight until 
Germany is crushed, undoubtedly 
serves two purposes. It reiterates As
quith's original Guildhall declaration, 
and, furthermore, it stops the mouth 
of a section of the public who recent
ly hinted their uneasiness regarding 
the possibility of the government ac
ceding to incomplete and unsatisfac
tory peace.

Saskatchewan Little Behind, But 
Rain Cause - Delay in 

Alberta.
r* guaranteesBERLIN. Aug. 25.—(Via London)— 

Ambassador Gerard at 2 o’clock this 
afternoon received a request from For
eign Minister Von Jagow to call upon 
him, and left a luncheon party to re
spond to the invitation. The ambassa
dor conferred a half hour with the 
foreign minister. 'Ambassador Gerard 
afterwards would say nothing regard
ing the conversation.

iy.
"The attack from Suvla Bay was 

not developed aulcklv enough and as 
recounted on the 19th was brought 
to a standstill after an advance about 
2 1-2 miles. The ground gained by 
both attacks was sufficient, however, 
to enable their lines to be connected 
along a front of more than 12 miles.

Reinforcements Arrive.
“Further reinforcements having ar

rived, a renewed attack was made on 
the 21st, on the centre of this -new 
and extended line. The Australian 
and New Zealand troops successfully 
advanced about three-quarters of a 
mile and a strong system of knolls 
and under features was secured.

Strong Resistance.
“On the rest of the battlefront ad

vanced Turkish trenches were stormed. 
All the divisions engaged reached 
points on the slopes and spurs of hills 
which form the enemy's centre, but 
after several hours of sharp fighting 
they were unable to gain the sum
mits, and, the Intermediate positions 
on this part of the line not being 
capable of permanent defence, they 
were withdrawn to the original front.

"The great power of defensive under 
modern conditions accounts for the 
difficulties of troops once the advan
tage of Surprise is lost. Iff the close 
fighting, with the varied fortunes of 
repeated attacks and ■ counter-attacks 
attending these battles, the losses in
flicted upon the enemy undoubtedly 
were much heavier oven than our own. 
The ground gained and held is of 
great value, but these facts must 
not lead the public tp suppose that the 
objectives have been gained or that 
further serious and costly efforts will 
not be required before a decisive vic
tory is won.”

Para-
(Continued; on Page 3. Column 5).5c

GREECE TAKES STEPS
TO STOP CORRUPTION

Venizelos Will Prevent Trading in 
Contraband in Favor of 

Turks and Germans.

00, for .75 
5.00. Half HOMESTEAD ENTRIES

SHOW BIG DECREASE
S2.50 to

. . 1.85 Falling Off in June Was More 
Than Eleven Hundred.Special Cable to The Toronto World.

LONDON, Aug. 25.—Reports from Q 
Athens state that Venizelos is taking OTTAWA, —Homestead en-
energetic steps to prevent trading in tries luring June numbered 1865, or 
Contraband in favor of the Turks arid -J; - less than June, 191l. There were 
Germans. Other measures are an- ^5 Ir. Manitoba, '56 ‘n Saskatchewan, 

, ,, 63'J in A1 >ert, 4o in British Columbia.
Bounced against German corruption. I The homesteaders included 256 Ameri-

I cans, 211 Au. ri'o-Hu,.ga,-ians, 16 Ger • 
! mans, 1 Turk, 10 Belgions, 16 Italians 
i and r Serbian.
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Belgium’s Neutrality.
In the letter Sir Edward deals with 

the charge that Belgium had trafficked 
her neutrality with Great Britain and 
the allies.

“There are some points in the speech 
the German chancellor made last 
week,’’ the letter says, which may, I 
tljink, be suitably dealt with ln a letter 
to the press pending a fuller review of 
the situation, which may be appropri
ate In some other method and at some 
other time-

“I wil fstate the facts and reflections 
they suggest as briefly and clearly as

SUCCESS FOR RUSSIANS
IN THE PASSA VALLEY

MILITARY RAINCOATS.
\\e have all had experience of the man 

or the woman who would play on the gen
erosity or good-will or forbearance of an
other.

8-.:
nowSir Jam and Sir Sam Included in the unusually fine show

ing of wearing apparel for men carried 
by the DIneen Company, 140 Yonge 
street are officers’ regulation raincoats. 
They have belt at hack, epaulets on 
shoulders and are cashmere finish- 
Officers are cordially Invited to Inspect 
these Indispensable garments before 
leaving Toronto for training camp 
The showing of tweed caps at Dineen’s 
is replete with newest English styles, 
and patterns in this more-than-ever 
favored kind of headwear. It would 
be well to look into Dineei^s today-

Kouarzy Mountain Occupied
and Turks Taken Prisoners.

\ ______
yi PETROGRAD, Aug. 26, via London
L Russian war office today issued
f following statement on military

^Derations in the Caucasus.
'In the Passa valley our troops oc- 

.®*M«d Kouarzy Mountain, after fight ■ 
I ing in which we took some prisoners.”

1
IK.

When this parliament opened, less than 
four years ago, it had only one knight in 
the house of commons, Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier. Since then the additions have been 
Sir Edmund Osier, Sir Adolphe Forget, 
Sir Robert Borden, Sir George Foster, Sir 
George Perley, Sir Herbert Ames, Sir Jam 
Atkins and Sir Sam Hughes. The total 
knighthoods since the Borden administra
tion came in is between twenty-five and 
thirty.

To our mind, the kaiser and his 
probably advised by the 

ambassador at Washington, i*
foreign office.
German
evidently playing President Wilson for all 
that he will stand. Those of us who are 
observers from the outside, and those 

Immediately concerned

l AT $1.25
par Bowl; 
lated stand.

O who are more 
from the Inside of American citizenship, 
are wondering how much 
kaiser can venture on this interesting tho 
^mewhajt dangerous procedure.

1 farther the
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